Dear patients & friends,
Over the past four years, it has been an honor to serve alongside the Third Coast Family Dental
team to provide quality care for the West Allis community. It is bittersweet to announce that this
chapter of my life is coming to a close as I leave Milwaukee. My husband Mark accepted a position
as a school administrator in Panama and we are excited to explore a new part of the world while
living in Central America. I am ﬁlled with gratitude and excitement to see what Third Coast Family
Dental has in store for the future.
It is with great pleasure that I introduce the new dentist duo at Third Coast Family Dental!
Drs. Jake Jacomet and Andrea Emmerich will be taking over the practice and with their extensive
knowledge, attention to detail, and personable approach, I trust that our patient family is in good
hands. Your new dentists are natives of Milwaukee and they’re excited to provide compassionate
care in their hometown. You can expect the same exemplary level of service from Dr. Jake and Dr.
Andrea, and you’ll still see the familiar faces of the rest of the team when you visit the oﬃce.
Meet Dr. Andrea
After graduating from Marquette University School of Dentistry, Dr. Andrea practiced for
four years in South Carolina. She feels honored to be back at home practicing dentistry near
her family, and she strives to make the entire dental experience comfortable for every
patient. She prides herself on staying current with the ever-changing landscape of dentistry.
This month, she will graduate from the Dawson Academy’s Core Curriculum to become a
Dawson Scholar. Dr. Andrea is a member of the American Dental Association and American
Dental Political Action Committee. Outside of the oﬃce, she enjoys spending time on the
lake wake surﬁng, cheering on all of Wisconsin’s sports teams, and going to country music
concerts!
Meet Dr. Jake
Dr. Jake graduated from the Marquette School of Dentistry in 2015. Since graduating, he has
devoted himself to taking comprehensive courses in order to provide the highest level of
complete dental care to his patients. He is a Fellow of the International Congress of Oral
Implantologists (FICOI), which requires over 100 hours of post-graduate implant training.
Jake has also completed the Dawson Academy Mini-Residency where he gained extensive
training for solving the most complex dental problems. With his long list of experience,
accolades, and accomplishments, you’re in good hands with Dr. Jake no matter what your
dental issues may be.
We are pleased to announce that this transition will take eﬀect as of May 8th, 2020.
In light of current events, we are doing our part to keep our patients and our community safe. We
are looking to the American Dental Association, the Centers for Disease Control, and the World
Health Organization to stay well-informed about this evolving situation and are adhering to their
recommendations. You’ll be in good hands with Dr. Jake, Dr. Andrea, and the team you know and
love. We are determined to make this a smooth transition, so please reach out with any questions.
Sincerely,
Dr. Sarah Blair
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